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off the distribution list for your messages.

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 28,2017, at t:24 PM, Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) <e1ena@judsewatch.ors> wrote:
TO: Journal News/Lohud Engagement Editor, Editorial Board Member. & Ombudswoman Swapna
Venugopal Ramaswamv
While waiting for your response - and that of your fellow Journal News/Lohud editorial board members
to my below time-sensitive October 25th e-mail and its substantiating e-mail chain and above
attachments, I could not help but be astounded by Jonathan Bandler's October 27th Journal News/Lohud
article "George Lotimer's cor registration suspended over unpoid porking tickets", whose coup de grace
is its italicized postscript: "Content for this article came from a conversation between lohud.com/Journal
News Engagement Editor Gary Stern and George Latimer."

--

Wow! Am I to understand that Engagement Editor/Editorial Board Leader Stern thinks Senator Latimer's
suspended car registration and parking tickets are more important to question him about than my
August 10th OPEN LETTER and my October 23'd e-mail based thereon - both of which I furnished to
Senator Latimer so that he could be prepared for questioning.
What is your view? And is it possible that among the motivations for Senator Latimer's 4-L/Z-year
collusion in judicial pay raises he knew to be statutorily-violative, fraudulent, and unconstitutional has
been his extramarital affair with one of its judicial beneficiaries -- New Rochelle City Court judge Susan
Kettner - an affair reported by other press, but not, I believe, by Journal News/Lohud.

terrific October 23'd feature : " Dissecting Mayor DeBlosio's Record
As He Seeks Re-Election" by Citizen Union's Gotham Gazette and its "election coverage partners" WNYC Radio & City Limits? Here it is: http://www.sothamgazette.com/citv/7221--dissecting-mavor-deblasio-s-record-as-he-seeks-reelection?mc cid=43b4a67425&mc eid=23eaa7b7fd. Among its
noteworthy dissections, an October 23'd expose entitled "Moyor DeBlasio's Record on Ethics and
TronsporencyT',wilh several exposes, "coming soon", such as "Budgeting and Fiscal Health".
By the way, I have just today seen the

As Journal New/Lohud teamed up

with FlOsl News/RNN for the October

24th debate, aren't they your

"election coverage partners"?
By copy of this e-mail to RNN's President of News & Programming Richard French - for whom I left a
phone message on October 25th - and to FIOSl News Senior Political Correspondent Andrew Whitman,
to whom my October 25th call was transferred and who told me that he only sufficed to "peruse" my
August 10th OPEN LETTER prior to the October 24th debate, but that he would read it by noon the next
day, October 26rh - I ask that they advise when RNN and FIOS1 News will be reporting on Senator
Latimer's record, in office, with respect to ethics, transparency, the budget, etc., which my August 1-0th

